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What are we doing tonight?


Master Plan: Project Overview



Master Plan Vision



Master Plan Open House Stations



Next Steps
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Vision and
Master Plan:
Project
Overview

What is a Master Plan?

A master plan is a
strategic policy framework
that guides the future
physical and economic growth
of a town or city based on the
community’s vision and goals.

A Master Plan is not just a document, it is a
process.


It’s an opportunity to envision your future




It’s a process to set town-wide priorities




VISION: What do we want our community to be in 10 years?

PLAN: What do we need to do to get there?

It’s an action strategy to achieve positive change


IMPLEMENT: How do we get started? What is next?

A Vision for Manchester-by-the-Sea- 2016
In 2027, Manchester-by-the-Sea embodies the character,
beauty and resilience of a small New England town.
Our fiscally responsible and transparent Government
manages growth and development to honor the town’s
authentic character and balance revenues to sustain public
services and infrastructure.

Accessible open space and well-managed green spaces,
harbor, shoreline, and beaches reflect the town’s long-term
commitment to its natural resources.

A Vision for Manchester-by-the-Sea-2016
Balanced and diverse housing options, a strong local economy,
walkable neighborhoods, a dynamic downtown, and an
exceptional public school system are the foundation that we
have built for our healthy community.
Respect for the ideas and contributions of residents, volunteers
and Town employees is a fundamental principle for working
together and sustaining community spirit.

Vision and Master Plan Elements
• Vision: Phase One, 2016
• Visioning for the Master
Plan Report Completed
Master Plan Scenario: Phase
Two, 2017
Plan elements with MAPC:
• Housing
• Economic Development

• Conservation/Green Space
• Land Use & Zoning
• Complete Streets (separate
Town study with MAPC)

Shape the Scenario: Open House Stations


Station 1- Capital Plan and Revenues: Compare Manchester’s capital needs with
anticipated Town revenues. How much more is needed?- Sue Brown



Station 2 - Getting around: Consider draft design concepts from Manchester’s
ongoing Complete Streets study and let us know with dots and post-its for written
comments which five are your highest priorities.- McKayla Dunfey



Station 3 - Mark the land use scenario map: Using Town generated Smart Growth
ideas and guided by the Vision Plan goals, MAPC developed a land use scenario
map showing model housing, commercial, public facility, open space, and mobility
ideas and the expected revenues and impacts from each. Using dots and post-its for
written comments, show us which top five ideas shown on the scenario map you
support. - Sarah Philbrick

Shape the Scenario: Open House Stations


Station 4- What should it look like? Take our visual preference survey by selecting
images and showing us what built designs appeal to you.- Emma Schnur, MAPC



Station 5- What kind of housing and businesses do we want and where do we
want them? Using icons or post-its, mark the map to show or tell us what types of
housing, businesses or services you’d like to see in town and where.-Raul Gonzalez



Station 6- Where do we go from here? Write out your statement telling us the most
important things the town needs to do to move forward. Also, what other ideas
would you add to the scenario map?- Sam Cleaves, MAPC

Next Steps


Draft Scenario Plan Report to Manchester Master Plan Steering Committee:
October



Final Report: November

Thank you!

www.manchester.ma.us/391/Master-Plan-Committee
Sue Brown, Town Planner
Manchester-by-the-Sea
browns@manchester.ma.us
(978) 525-6436

